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BLUE RIDGE

Thunderstorm season
with a vengeance

www.blueridge.coop
FOR ALL YOUR CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEEDS

Call Toll-Free (800) 240-3400

AUTOMATED OUTAGE REPORTING

1-888-BLUERIDGE
PICKENS

P.O. Box 277
734 West Main St.
Pickens, SC 29671
OCONEE

P.O. Box 329
2328 Sandifer Blvd.
Highway 123
Westminster, SC 29693
MISSION STATEMENT

Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative will
operate as a competitive provider of
energy services and a partner with local
communities, with a focus on safety,
service and integrity.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Joel R. Davis, Chairman
Joel Spencer Dalton, Jr.,
Vice-Chairman
Len D. Talley, Secretary
Franklin M. Looper, Jr., Treasurer
Ben G. Bolt
Jimmy Lee Dodgens
William G. Elrod
Kenneth G. Southerlin
J. Mendel Stone
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Jim Lovinggood

This organization is an
equal-opportunity provider.
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THE LATTER PART of June
produced a weather pattern
the likes of which, in my
lifetime, we hadn’t seen
around here before. Starting
on Saturday, June 23, Blue
Ridge experienced five
consecutive evenings of violent
thunderstorms that swept
across the cooperative’s service territory.
What’s more, all the storms followed
a very similar geographical track.
Consequently, sizable numbers of our
members lost power on more than one
of those stormy afternoons.
Our employees threw themselves at
the emergency with their usual vigor.
However, the wave after wave of storm
damage eventually stretched them
beyond their physical limits. Fortunately,
we were able to issue a call for assistance
that brought a host of helpers from some
of our fellow cooperatives. Three Georgia
cooperatives—Walton EMC of Monroe,
Jackson EMC of Jefferson, and Snapping
Shoals EMC of Covington—each sent
large teams of linemen to our aid. They
were joined by additional linemen crews
from Berkeley Electric and Aiken Electric
in South Carolina.

Skilled, quality people

There’s one thing you can count on
when you invite workers from other
electric cooperatives to come to your
side: They’re going to be skilled, quality
people. That proved to be the case
again this time, and our out-of-area
visitors truly gave a wonderful account
of themselves. These men put forth
the kind of selfless efforts that would
surely have warmed the hearts of their
own members back home. They were
joined by a good number of contractor
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employees who were also a tremendous
help.
When assessing the level of
destruction the Blue Ridge system
sustained, the statistics are nothing short
of jaw-dropping. During the period, the
cooperative recorded 16,823 individual
outages. That’s equivalent to almost 25
percent of our total membership!
The dozens of broken wood poles
were another unfortunate feature of
the emergency. Included on the 7,000mile Blue Ridge network of power lines
are more than 110,000 of these poles.
A broken pole ensures that the outagerepair time at that particular location will
take about four times longer to correct.

Jerking us around

In the final analysis, Mother Nature
did a very impressive job of jerking
us around. At the same time, our
employees responded in their usual
professional way. On top of that, the
cooperative’s many members who were
inconvenienced demonstrated admirable
patience in the face of doing without
what is an essential service.
There are multitudes of reasons I’m
thankful to be working for Blue Ridge
Electric Cooperative. At the top of that
list is the undeniable fact that we’re
privileged to be serving some of the
finest people in the world! You can be
certain that reality is foremost in our
employees’ minds as we strive to deliver
the reliable service we passionately
believe you deserve.

JIM LOVINGGOOD

President and CEO

Your energy expert
by The National Survey
on the Cooperative Difference provided
Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative with
a great deal of information about our
membership. Thanks to the willingness
of a number of you to share your
observations about our work and your
relationship with us, we were able to
pinpoint some areas that need a fresh
focus.
One of those areas stemmed from
a question on the survey: “If you had
a question about renewable energy,
where would you turn?” Your responses
indicated that a small majority (55
percent) would call Blue Ridge.
However, many of you stated you’d go
to the internet, a family member, or a
contractor to get the information you
needed regarding an energy question.
That’s what we want to change!

A RECENT SURVEY

Our goal is to be YOUR Energy
Expert—that person or persons you
contact when you have a question about
your energy needs, now and in the
future. To make sure you understand
how serious we are about this matter,
we’ve put a group of employees together
that work as a team. The team’s purpose
is to help you make decisions about
your energy needs with a fresh focus on
renewables, such as community solar,

battery storage, and geothermal heat
pump units.
Blue Ridge President and CEO
Jim Lovinggood talks about this new
initiative: “While the co-op has been a
part of our local communities for 78
years, it’s more important than ever
that we’re recognized as the people
to approach when there’s an energyrelated question. With new companies
and promotions showing up practically
every day on the internet, it’s difficult to
know whom you can trust. We’re going
to make that easy for you…just call Blue
Ridge with your questions.”
Blue Ridge Energy Services is here
for you! Look for information about
new programs and opportunities in
South Carolina Living, on our web page,
blueridge.coop, or on our Facebook page.

Make Summer a Cool Breeze with
BankDraft, and Get a $20 Credit to Boot!

Make summer living even easier with BankDraft from Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative. Don’t worry about
making this payment while you’re away on vacation. With BankDraft, we’ll automatically deduct your
payment from the checking or savings account you choose, on your due date. To make this even more
appealing, we’ll credit your account $20 for taking advantage of this convenient service.
Just go by your nearest office or complete our Automated Payment Authorization Form
online, and we’ll do the rest!

Enjoy your summer!

800-240-3400 • blueridge.coop
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Washington Youth Tour ambassadors experience trip of a lifetime
EVERY JUNE ,

several rising seniors
represent Blue Ridge Electric on the
Washington Youth Tour. This year
our four representatives were: Alden
Richardson and Dawson Gilstrap from
Pickens High School and Mackenzie
Hopkins and Isaac Buckner from
Walhalla High School. Pictured here
during their visit to Capitol Hill, the
students also had the opportunity to tour
historical monuments, such as Mount
Vernon, the Smithsonian, the World War
II Memorial and many more.
While visiting the White House,
they were honored when U. S. Senator
Lindsey Graham and U. S. Senator Tim
Scott met to talk with them on the
steps of the White House. They were
able to ask questions about United
States government and important
issues that are impacting today’s society.
The trip helps students to also get a

better understanding of how important
cooperatives are and how they operate as
a business.
Each of these outstanding students
have thanked Blue Ridge for this
memorable opportunity. All of them
came back with new knowledge and
new friends, here at home and across
the nation. Mackenzie Hopkins on her
return wrote, “The Washington Youth
Tour was the experience of a lifetime.
I had the opportunity to meet students
from all parts of South Carolina and
across the country while touring our
nation’s capital. My favorite part of
this experience was the behind the
scenes look at the Capitol given to us by
Representative Duncan’s staff.”
For Issac Buckner being a part of
the Washington Youth Tour was a “lifechanging experience”. He writes, “The
trip to Washington has certainly inspired

me to lead and serve in my community.”
Alden Richardson expressed his thanks
and concluded, “Going to Capitol Hill,
meeting the senators, and listening to
their encouraging words made a lasting
impression upon me. To know we are the
future leaders of our state is inspiring.”
Like the other representatives,
Dawson Gilstrap made new friends and
summed up his trip this way. “There
were plenty of sights to see and many
unique opportunities to learn about our
nation’s capital. I had a wonderful time
and felt truly blessed to be a part of the
Washington Youth Tour.”
If you have a child who is a junior in
high school this year, remember they
are eligible to apply for this amazing trip
through your local Blue Ridge office.
Applications will be available in the fall
on our website, blueridge.coop

Representatives from Blue Ridge Electric Co-op visited
Capitol Hill during their visit to Washington. They are
(l to r), Alden Richardson, Dawson Gilstrap, Mackenzie
Hopkins and Issac Buckner.

DA N N Y PECK
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Thank you to our sponsors

Each year Blue Ridge Fest starts anew, hoping to raise enough money to make a difference in the lives of people that live here
in Upstate South Carolina. Combining good music and classic cars with a lot of hard work from Blue Ridge employees and some
faithful volunteers has produced $2.7 million for Fest recipients. However, another important part of our success, year after year, is the
continued support from our sponsors; many who have seen the value in what we do and have donated their financial or in-kind gift
since we started this event 21 years ago. To all these companies and individuals, we owe our gratitude. If and when you see them,
we hope you’ll thank them as well.
PINNACLE
Allied Tree Service
Caldwell Landscaping & Clearing
Chattooga Sounds Camp
Quality Inspection Services
Reliable Automatic Sprinkler Co., Inc.
PREMIER
SEDC
PLATINUM
Chick-fil-A of Seneca
Martin Printing Company
Payne, McGinn & Cummins, Inc.
Sumter Utilities
WYFF-TV 4
GOLD
Andrew Pickens Design
Integral Solutions Group
Pike Electric, LLC
Upstate Forestry Company
SILVER
Advanced Underground Specialists
CEE-US
Communication Service Center
Diamond T Promotional Gear
Oconee Fence
South State Bank
Tantalus
Trehel Corporation
BRONZE
101.7 WGOG
Altec Industries
American Services
Arbor Works Tree Service, Inc.
Batteries Plus Bulbs
Blue Ridge Pure Water
Bountyland Petroleum, Inc.
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Bowers Transportation Services
Carolina International Trucks
Case Interior Design Group
CINTAS
J. Davis Construction
Davis Electrical & Plumbing
Jimmy Lee & Helen Dodgens
Earth 103.3/95.9 WRTH 94.5
The Answer Rejoice! 96.9
Fairway Outdoor Advertising
Foothills Motorsports
Interstate Tire Service
Land Planning Associates
Frank Jr. & Nancy Looper
McCall-Thomas Engineering Co.
McCulloch Utility Services
McNair, McLemore, Middlebrooks & Co.
Parkette Food Service
RSCT Architecture & Design
Solid Gold
Sunny 107.9 WFBS
TCI of Alabama
Tiencken Conway, LLC
TRC Engineers, Inc.
Kevin Whitaker Chevrolet, Inc.

Action Automotive
Adkins Truck Equipment
Bearden Landscaping
Blue Ridge Tool & Machine Co., Inc.
Booth & Associates
Border States Electric
Community First Bank
Design South Professionals
Foster Used Cars
G & W Electric/Lekson Associates
Hart Fire & Safety
Hershberger Construction, Inc.
Representative Davey Hiott
MCG Mechanical
McKinney Dodge, Inc.
Milsoft Utility Solutions
Henry D. Nix
The Okonite Company
Reliant Earthworks & Landscaping, LLC
S&C Electric Company/Chapman Co.
Minor & Hal Shaw
Tri-County Technical College
Village Inn Restaurant
VOLTS
The Honorable G. Edward Welmaker

PATRON
CLD Services, Inc.
GDS Associates/Hi-Line Engineering
Global Financial Services Group
Marion Davis
Norris Iron & Metal, Inc.
Mr. Dermot O’Leary
RenovoAdvantage.com
Southeastern WoodPole Inspectors, Inc.
Spirit Communications

DONOR
Buddy’s Chain Saw Sales & Service
Durham’s Automotive
Greenville Office Supply
Moore & Balliew Oil Co., Inc.
Palmetto Truck Repair, Inc.

FRIEND
183 Automotive, Inc.
Ace Pole Company
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THANK YOU

LIZ A H O LDER

Charities benefit from Blue Ridge Fest
said and done, giving to
help another person just makes you feel
good. In late June, the money raised at
the 2018 Blue Ridge Fest was given to
charities that were pre-selected by an
employee committee.
Committee chairman Zach Hinton
saw the work that went into selecting
these 12 organizations from almost 100
applications. “Every application that
comes in is reviewed, and the needs are
overwhelming. We wish we could help
every one of them, but we try to focus
on agencies that help people with basic
needs—food, shelter, medical care, and
other short-term assistance.”
This year the charities that were
selected included: A Call to Action,
Anderson Free Clinic, Center for
Developmental Services, Collins
Children’s Home, The Dream Center of
Pickens County, Fair Play Camp School,
Feed a Hungry Child, Hospice of the
Upstate, The Lachlan McIntosh Tannery
Foundation, Miracle Hill Children’s Home,
North Greenville Crisis Ministry, and
Samaritan Health Clinic of Pickens County.
Knowing how important sponsors

WHEN ALL IS

are to the success of Blue Ridge Fest,
each sponsor is invited to join Blue
Ridge employees at one of the check
presentations to meet the people that
are the face of the charity. Liza Holder
works closely with Fest sponsors and
the charities during this process. She
explains, “It’s so rewarding for our
sponsors to see first-hand what Blue
Ridge Fest does in the local communities.
These agencies are the ‘boots on
the ground’ for Blue Ridge Fest, our
employees and our sponsors. They take
what we give them and use that donation
to help thousands of individuals and
families.”
Planning for 2019 Blue Ridge Fest
has already begun, spurred on by the
thanks of people like Chris Wilson,
representing The Dream Center in
Pickens County. In her note of thanks she
writes, “The Dream Center is so grateful
for every person that gives of their time
or money to support Blue Ridge Fest.
This generous grant goes a long way to
provide individuals and families in need
a hand up in a time of crisis. Because of
this support, we will be able to accept

Blue Ridge Electric employees Bryan Roper, Mark
McCall, Carla Stone, Kevin Lewis and Michelle
Watson presented a check for $17,000 from the
21st Annual Blue Ridge Fest to The Dream Center
of Pickens County. Accepting the check on behalf of
the organization are Founders Chris and Jim Wilson
in addition to several volunteers. Also in attendance
were Blue Ridge Fest sponsors: Mike Metz of
Design South Professionals and Carol Adams of
Case Interior Design. Senator Rex Rice also joined in
the presentation. Pictured from left to right: Front
Row: Bryan Roper, Carla Stone, Michelle Watson,
Angela Dalton, Shannon Leatherwood, Hope Owen,
Shelby Dickard, Chris Wilson, Bobbie Metz, Mike
Metz, Carol Adams and Senator Rex Rice Second
Row: Mark McCall, Kevin Lewis, Stephen Estrada,
Joey Turner, Hannah Smoak, Herb Bowen, Tatum
Rea, Jeff Furst and Jim Wilson

families with children into our homeless
shelter program, The Opportunity
Village, in the near future. Blue Ridge
Fest exemplifies how people can come
together to make a big impact on needs
in our community while providing the
opportunity for sponsors, employees,
and volunteers to each be Difference
Makers. Thank you for allowing us to be
a recipient of such incredible generosity.”
Make your plans to be part of this group
next year on Friday, May 3 at our annual
“Great Times for Great Causes” event.
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TAPP your

energy!

And access your
Blue Ridge Electric account
with our mobile app!
• Make bill payments
• Report power outages
• Review payment history
• Review bills and set up reminders

For more information, visit
blueridge.coop.

• Access weather data with usage graph
• Download FREE from your app store

800-240-3400
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